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BLACK OAK LAKE: 
Land 0’ Lakes, Wi. 

NEWS and      1984 1985 
 
NOTES 1986 

Compiled by Leo A.Lang 

Present Lake 
 
Condition 

Three samples of the Lake's water were one in 1986. A lake study started in 1985 will be kept in the Wisconsin Pub1ic Service.    In Green Bay Wi. 
All samples were taken from the center and tested by WPS in Eagle Rlver,Wi. 
 
taken, two in 1985 and continue and records Corporation central lab. 
of the lake by Leo Lang 

Dates 
 
8-16-85 
 
9-26-85 
 
5-13-86 

PH 
Alkalinity Conductivity The Lake is
 
8.15/ 8.19 23.9 48.9 
in excellent 
 
7.0 / 7.25 23.4 
51.7 condition as far
 
7.30 / 6.90 21.2 
51.0 
as acid rain is concerned. 

FREEZE and
 
BREAK 

The date the lake froze over and the date the ice broke in the big section of the lake are as follow: (The North shores began to open four to five days before the big brake. 

Froze Over 
12/6/84 11/25/85 
 
Brake 
4/23/84 4/22/85 4/13/86 
 
All Clear 
4/24/84 4/23/85 4/14/86 

The ducks and loons came when the North shores opened,before the big break. The honor of the first boat on the lake go to Sandi 
and Walt Bates. They were out on the open strip of water on the North side before the actual break. 
Fish Report 
The files on planting fish in Black Oak Lake go back as far as 1933 but this report will hold to only the past few years. 
planted 

Date 
1980 1980 1981 1982 1984 
 

Species 
Number 
Size 
Walleye 
29,550 
fingerlings 
Lake Trout 
15,000 
5" 
Walleye 
32,000 
3” 
Walleye 
30,876 
3" 
Walleye 
27,990 
flngerling ings 

On the night of August 15, 1983, the lake was shocked with the A.C. boom 
2. 
shocker. Over three miles of shoreline was shocked. The purpose was to assess the natural reproduction of walleyes and the success of past walleye stocking. No fingerlings were found, so it was recommended to make a netting survey in the Spring of 1985 or 1986, during the walleye spawning season to better evaluate the success of the past stocking. 
On October 16, 1985 2.9 miles was again sampled with the boom shocker, The purpose again was confined to the production of the young walleyes. No young walleye were found even though a stocking of 28,000 fingerlings was made in 1984. 
Black 0ak lake will be stocked again in 1986, but if no positive results show up in a follow up survey, stocking will be discontinued. 
Black Oak Lake was gill netted for lake trout on October 22 and 23, 1985. 
Results found were good. Stocking is contributing to the lake trout population and stocking will be continued. 
Fish found in Black Oak Lake are, lake trout, cisco, walleye, northern pike, large & small mouth bass, black crappie, white sucker, bluegill, pumpkinseed, johnny darter, bluntnose, minnow, nittled sculpin, mud minnow, and cray fish (o.rustlcus). 
Boat Safety 
Listed below are some of the violations, if performed on Black Oak Lake, wi11 be reported to the proper authorities. With the season just beginning, there have been many serious accidents, that could have been avoided, if the boats were operated in a safe and controlled manner. 
It is unlawful: 
To operate a boat or use water skis etc. under the influence of an intoxicant or controlled substance. 
To operate a motor boat repeatedly in a circuitous course within 200 feet around any other boat or around any person, who is swimming or for any boat or water skier to operate or approach closer than 100 feet of any swimmer or pier at a speed in excess of Slow - No - Wake. 
Lake Leve1 
Benchmark 2047-A and 2047-B were established and elevations taken on September 22, 1976. 
Benchmark 2047-A is an aluminum disc stamped DNR and is set on the top of 
a six foot concrete post at ground level, located on the South side of the lake at the public beach. 60’ Northwest from waters edge, 69' Southwest from water pump and 29’ south of highway B. 
Benchmark 2047-B is a railroad spike set 12" above ground on the Southeast side of a 24 inch oak tree, located 65' Northeast from benchmark 2047-A, 661 South of lavatory structure, 27' Northwest from waters edge. 
The level, agreed by a unanimous vote, at the annual meeting, July 6,1985, at the town hall, was 97.20'. We all agreed that we could live by this level. The lake has been very stable ever since, even if we had, an unusual long dry spell this Spring. 
New Neighbors 
WELCOME to Black Oak Lake, Mr. and Mrs. ( Glenn and Sadie) Proffit, who just last week have purchased Helen Doe's home and are already members of Bolroa. 
Thanks to D.N.R. 
We have the DNR to thank, for providing information and their great interest in Black Oak Lake. We greatly appreciate the fine cooperation of your whole staff. 


